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Learning, Enjoying & Succeeding Together
Wednesday 30th June 2021
Dear Parents and Carers,
RE: End of Term for year 6.
As we are continuing to navigate through unpresented times, planning leavers events remains challenging and we do
not wish to leave the decision on how the children will celebrate their time at Bearwood until the very last week. With
this in mind, we have been talking to the children about what they would like to do as a class and we are able to
accommodate their wishes. The children have decided that they would like to have a pizza lunch and ice creams on
their final day, and take part in a range of activities on the field with their final activity being a water fight before going
home at 3.10 pm. They will definitely be returning home a lot soggier than when they arrived.
The children are also keen to have their shirts signed by each other on the last day to keep as a memento. This can be
done within their class bubble, but unfortunately, other children across the school will not be able to sign them this
year. We will also ask that the children have their own pen that they will use to sign each shirt if this is something that
they would like to do to ensure we are following safety guidelines and we request that the children bring in a shirt to
sign. They cannot sign the shirts that they are wearing.
We usually end the year with a leaver’s assembly; however, this will look a little different this year. The children are
going to spend time in lessons creating a class PowerPoint of memories from their time at Bearwood, which we will
share with families through a virtual assembly on the last morning of school.
The assembly will be at 9.30 am
Topic: Leavers assembly
Time: Jul 23, 2021 09:30 AM London
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86986113080?pwd=OUpYc3B1MGN6cDB2SlNjYWlTT2h4Zz09
Meeting ID: 869 8611 3080
Passcode: hx5LC5
We are looking forward to celebrating the end of their time at Bearwood Primary and Nursery School with them and
hope that many of you are able to join us for the virtual assembly.
Yours sincerely,

Sally Wall
Acting Headteacher
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